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ANNIE THE MUSICAL Many congratulations to everyone at the academy who took part in the above production. A special thank you must go to Miss Frith and Mr Harvey, our Creative Director and Set Designer for all their hard work in pulling out all the stops to produce such a fantastic show. We are always so proud of the wealth of talent and levels of support we have amongst our staff, students and parents.



“I just wanted to say a massive congratulations to you and all of the fabulous cast of Annie. The production was absolutely fantastic and I thoroughly enjoyed every moment … thank you for such a wonderful evening.”



Here is what our audience had to say: “I would like to thank all of the staff and students involved for their brilliant Annie Production. Our daughter in Year 7 had a small part and we attended the performance on Saturday night. We were very impressed by all of the children and know that an incredible amount of time and effort must have gone into putting on such a professional show. We look forward to more productions at school.”



“It was a brilliant show and as always with school productions I was left amazed at the talent for children so young. Well done to all involved.”



Photos courtesy of Amy Dorking and Carly Hay This year we have over 300 photographs of the production access to which is available to parents at the cost of £5. This will be added to ParentPay and once payment has been made Mrs Wheeler will share the folder containing all the photos with parents.



CONGRATULATIONS TO …



AN OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE



… ex-students and twins Karl and Adam Banks who, have both done extremely well since leaving Greensward. After extensive travel around Thailand and Indonesia, Karl joined the Royal Navy in October last year. He has just passed out and now joins the Hydrography Branch down in Plymouth. Adam is following his twin brother’s same path as he is currently at Plymouth University also studying Hydrography. Hydrography is the branch of applied sciences which deals with the measurement and description of the physical features of oceans, seas, coastal areas, lakes and rivers, as well as with the prediction of their change over time, for the primary purpose of safety of navigation and in support of all other marine activities, including economic development, security and defence, scientific research, and environmental protection.



Greensward Academy Sixth Form was officially recognised as the best provider in Essex in last week’s Government league tables. The progress our post 16 students make against their target grades was judged to be "well above average", a verdict reserved for just the top 5% of sixth forms in the whole country. With many of our individual departments also being ranked as amongst the best in the Eastern region this news has capped off an excellent few years for our A level students. We recognise the hard work that the students, teachers and their families have put in to securing this achievement and, as we begin to recruit for our next cohort of Year 12 students, applicants should be confident that with their continued hard work, they are in safe and successful hands. Completed application forms should be returned to Mrs Camy in the Sixth Form Centre by Friday 2 February.



… Mason Allen (Year 7) and Poppy Allen (Year 10) who both competed in the Essex County Swimming Championships at Basildon Sporting Village on 20 and 21 January. It was a very competitive gala weekend with all of Essex’s top swimming clubs present (including Basildon, Colchester, Harlow, Chelmsford, Romford, Rochford). Mason (12 year age group) won 4 Gold medals in 400m Freestyle, 100m Freestyle, 200m Backstroke and 50m Freestyle Relay. Poppy competed in the 200m breaststroke and came third getting a Bronze medal. What a fantastic achievement!



ONLINE CHILD SEXUAL EXPLOITATION EVENT Thank you to everyone who has responded by email requesting seats. These have all been reserved. If you haven’t already done so, please let us know if you would like to attend this informative event on 22 February at 6.30pm. There are still plenty of space available. If you would like to find out more about the training, the website for the training company is http://www.esafetytraining.org/. A letter has been emailed out to parents but can also be viewed on our website.



ART WORK OF THE WEEK



Well done to Crystal Kong in Year 10 who has produced this intricate pencil sketch for her coursework project.



MAKE UP A reminder that make up is not permitted at the academy. Any students wearing make-up will be asked to remove it. This includes heavy foundation, mascara and over accentuated eyebrows.



WORLD BOOK DAY



CARNIVAL CELEBRATIONS WITH LOCAL PRIMARIES



It is nearly that time again; Thursday 1 March marks World Book Day. All students (under the age of 18) will receive a free £1 book token that can go towards the purchase of one of 10 exclusive World Book Day books from Monday 26 February to Sunday 25 March 2018. Tokens can be swapped for books in any participating bookseller (find your local bookseller here and the full list of books here).



On Thursday 1 February, the Greensward Art Department welcomed thirty students from local primary schools to take part in a creative day of challenge.



In order to continue what has become a tradition at this time of year, staff and students are encouraged to dress up as their favourite literary character on Thursday 1 March. Past favourites have been the characters from Christopher and Wilber Awdry's 'Thomas the Tank Engine' represented by the Art Department; main characters from the 'Harry Potter' series brought to life by members of the SLT and J M Barrie's 'Peter Pan' embodied by members of the Science Department. So start thinking about your costume! Years 7 and 8 will also participate in the 'Where's Wally?' competition. Students will have a list of characters to find and their task will be to write down the name of the staff member dressed as that character. The students who manage to complete the entire list will be given a prize! Students will also be asked to rank staff costumes out of 10 so the highly anticipated prizes of "Best Costume" and "Best Dressed Department" will be determined by the students! Please note that Thursday 1st March is not a non-uniform day. Students may either dress up as a book character or must wear their school uniform as normal.



YEAR 11 ROAD SAFETY PLAY In our road safety assembly we were told a true story that was acted out by a group of actors. We were told each individual’s story and explored what caused them to be in a car accident. One of their stories was about a young boy who was under the influence of alcohol and drugs. They used facts to back up the story and make it seem even more frightening. By seeing each story acted out, gave it a more realistic effect.



The children enjoyed activities such as painting, foam marbling, print making, sgraffitto and collage work throughout the day. They created some beautiful large scale mixed media macaws inspired by ‘Rio’ and South American pattern and colour. A huge well done to all the students involved for their excellent effort in creating their beautiful pieces.



YEAR 11 SCIENCE MOCK EXAM SCHEDULE Band



K M



Combined Science Trilogy Biology Chemistry Physics 5 Feb, P5 6 Feb, P4 8 Feb, P1 3.15pm end 5 Feb, P2 9 Feb, P4 8 Feb, P2



Each paper is 1hr 15 minutes. Students will sit 3 papers in total. Separate Science – 11K1 11K1 5 Feb, P5 7 Feb P1 & 2 8 Feb P1 4.00pm end Each paper is 1hr 45 minutes. Students will require calculators, protractors, rulers, pencils.



TERM DATES A reminder that our dates for this year and next year are available on our website. Please remember that if you find these dates on alternative websites, we cannot guarantee that they will be correct. Thank you.



KS3 & YEAR 10 ASSESSMENTS These begin after the half term break. A timetable has been emailed out to parents today but can also be viewed on our website. By Charlotte Cooke & Ffion Allen



ASSEMBLY THEME & THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK Cyberspace “We are all now connected by the Internet, like neurons in a giant brain.” Stephen Hawkins



CURRENT VACANCIES Cleaner & Lettings Assistant x2 LGPS Band Point 10 Actual pro-rata - £13,296 per annum Contract: Fixed Term to 31 July 2018 These are full-time positions and you will be required to work 37 hours, 5 days per week over Monday to Saturday, 39 weeks per year (including 1 week during the breaks). Cover is required for the afternoon and evenings in order to accommodate our evening hirers. The position involves a wide range of duties, including cleaning, vacuuming, washing floors, preparing rooms for letting, keeping the premises secure and basic administration relating to lettings. You should be reliable, efficient and have the confidence to use your own initiative.



Human Resources Administrator LGPS Band 2 Points 14-16 Actual pro-rata - £14,183 - £14,722 per annum Contract: Fixed Term – initially until 18 May 2018 We are seeking to appoint an experienced, confident and efficient person to the position of Human Resources Administrator. The successful applicant will have excellent IT skills, the ability to work to deadlines and have strong attention to detail. This is a fixed term position and the working hours will be 37 hours, 5 days per week. Part-time applications will also be considered. The position involves a wide range of duties including providing confidential secretarial and administrative support to the HR Office, maintaining the staff information system, assisting with the recruitment process and project work. You should have a high level of confidentiality, accuracy and IT skills.



Pastoral Support Assistant LGPS Band 2 Points 14-16 Actual pro-rata - £14,183 - £14,722 per annum Contract: Permanent The successful applicant will have strong and accurate administrative skills, ideally have previous school experience and enjoy working in a team environment. This is a full-time position and you will be required to work 37 hours, 5 days per week, 39 weeks per year (including 1 week during the breaks). The position involves a wide range of duties including maintaining up to date student records and contact details on our database, providing first aid response when required, keeping accurate records for all sick and injured students visiting student services, monitoring stock of medical



supplies, coordinate the student immunisation programme and general administration associated with this position. You should possess a high level of initiative and the skills and confidence to deal with challenging situations. Closing date for all vacancies is 16 February 2018. Applications and/or requests for further information should be emailed to [email protected]. All positions are to start as soon as possible.
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